
 

REVISION April 26, 2012  

CHEVAL PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC. 
3939 Cheval Blvd., Lutz, FL 33558      Phone: 813-949-6058    

HOUSE PAINTING APPLICATION 
 

NAME: ________________________________________________ DATE: ___________ 
 
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________     PHONE: (H) ________________  
 
EMAIL:  _______________________________________________ PHONE: (W) ________________ 

Please select a paint color scheme compatible with your roof color from the app www.apptownsq.io or 
Cheval East Website www.chevaleast.com. 

Approved paint colors are based on Sherwin Williams and Scott Paint manufacturers paint codes, but 
homeowners may use any paint supplier that matches those colors. 

Make sure you check actual paint chip samples for the specific color codes before you make 
your final selection. 

 
1. Please indicate your roof’s predominant color:   
 
        WHITE       BLACK       BROWN      GRAY     TERRACOTTA/RED     GREEN      PINK 
 
  MULTI RED BROWN 
 
2. Please copy the Cheval Color Scheme Number and the House, Trim and Door Color Codes and 

Color Names from the Website (schemes are grouped by roof color): 

CHEVAL COLOR SCHEME:  _____________ 

BODY COLOR CODE: ___________ BODY COLOR NAME: ______________________ 
 (Color used for exterior walls, chimneys, and mailbox.  Can be used for Garage Door and Columns) 

TRIM COLOR CODE:  ___________ TRIM COLOR NAME: ______________________ 
 (Color used for gutters, fascia, soffits, architectural details, and mailbox trim.  Can be used for Shutters and Columns) 
 
 FRONT DOOR  PAINT COLOR CODE# : _______ NAME  __________  

                   OR  WOOD STAIN COLOR:  _________________ (e.g., mahogany, cherry, walnut, etc.) 

GARAGE DOOR:  BODY COLOR OR  WHITE OR ______________ (approved on a case-by-
case basis) 

SHUTTERS:   TRIM COLOR OR  DOOR COLOR (DOOR PAINT CODE ABOVE: ______) 

COLUMNS:    BODY COLOR OR  TRIM COLOR       OR         WHITE 
 

 
This section reserved for ALRC Committee use: 

 

 RECOMMEND APPROVAL     RECOMMENDED DISAPPROVAL 
 
Comments: ___________________________________________________________________  
 
Date: ______________     ALRC: ________________________________ 

 

THIS APPROVAL IS VALID FOR 6 MONTHS 
AFTER WHICH TIME YOU WOULD NEED TO RESUBMIT FOR APPROVAL. 
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Instructions for Selecting and Using Paint Schemes 

1. Color schemes are specific to a home’s Roof Color Category.  (Look up your 
roof color first and then select a Color Scheme from that group.) 

2. Each of the color schemes specifies: 

a. a Body color 

b. a Trim color 

c. One or more Door/Shutter colors. 

3. The Body color will be used to paint exterior walls, chimneys, and the 
mailbox.  

4. The Trim color will be used to paint gutters, fascia, soffits, and mailbox trim.  

5. The trim around garage doors, entry doors, windows, corner trim and other 
architectural details may be painted in either the Trim color or the Body 
color.  

6. Garage Doors must be painted the Body color or White or other color which 
will be approved on a case-by-case basis.  

7. Columns may be painted the Body color, Trim color, or White.  

8. Doors may be stained in a natural wood finish (e.g., Mahogany, Cherry, 
Walnut, Pecan, etc.):  

9. If doors are not stained, they must be painted one of the approved Door 
colors for your selected color scheme. 

10. If your door is wood stained, shutters must be painted the Trim color or one 
of the approved Door colors for your selected color scheme. 

11. If you have a painted door, shutters must be painted the Trim color or the 
selected Door color.  


